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More-DemonstrationsOn Jet Air Power
Can Be Expected
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Parents Of Boy"File
$2 Million Dollar
Suit In Operation
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MIAMI. Jan. 19 IP -A $50 0011
Two Calloway County teams
solid gold. jewel-studded coffee
were defeated by Fourth Region
I urn' was recovered today in a
teams in a twm bill at Green•
H0II ywiia
• • xi
Fla
tourist motel
e. KentuckyIast night.
IUG
. re•enThe annual report ot the Mur- as having 2406 water customera
where FBI agents.... said an air
ville won I wer New Concord
I freight 'shipping Clerk sent it
and Sewer Systtan and'- 1897 sewer customers.
81-53 and Hazel fell to Graham ray Water
Other business of the council
1 fur safe-keeping after stealing
was presented to the city -council
•
VIENNA; Jan. 19 IP -The
it in Boston, Mass.
last night by Bethel Richardson, included a discussion of t h,e
The
teams
will
oppon'switch
C. E. Weeks, special agent in, puppet Janos Kadar regime is
problems in connection with the
-Accountant.
another twin bill enga- ;Ctortified Public
• charge of the Miami FBI office, switching to a share-the-work etas for
audit revealed .that the Murray Gas System.
-The
I
said the coffee 'Pot was found prOgram 'in an attempt to avert gement tonight.
Jack Bryan presented several
!system has total assets of' $1.293..after an "intensive search" by further bloody demonstrations by
1312.20 as of December 31. 1956. items incidental to the operation
(First Game) •
federal authorities and railway workers fired under the "black Greenville
An increase in the operating of the, System which needed
18 40 65 81
expass officials. The diamond- new years" decree, reports from New Concord
l3'6
13:126 43 53 !revenues in 1056 of over $8,000 clarification.
knobbed. emerald-Studded urn Budapest said todaY•
Councilman Spann asked 'that
was shown,_ however Operating
-(81)
was tumid some 60 hours after
Instead of. firing the workers
Forwards: Thomasson 1.5, Jones revenue deductions increased by I align be . placed at the intersecit was reported' miosing in Bos- from 00wer-short factories, ofover $22,000 About half of this tion of South 8th and Sycamore
4, Swuh 16, Fargy 2.
ton.
ficial Hungarian sources said,
Centers: Newman 8. Addison 9. is attributed to the provision for !street. A stop sign is also needed
Weeks said- Oscar Smith Jr
Is are spreading availattle
Guards: Arbuckle 4. Pollock 4, depreciation and .obsolescence of at the slreet as it enters Syca4-4," of Boston admitted tak
/I workers putting in Sum*rs 19, Bivins.
equipment and the other half more, he said.
the run from A
Jannell_...
/sirs - for- smatter-wages.4lightr
-Ttr47-17211.1r411--tor s
the 'system a
-New Concord I53)
Mietylchead., Mass., March of
The
Communist
Hungarian
Our in, -Wells BoulForwards: Willoughby 10, D. catching up with their mainten- 'were ,ne.
Dimes 'representative, to, be..8111P- mass
_
dismissal decree touched off Hendon, Rowland 8.
ce work which fell behind evard km4 another on South 17th
ped • to a-Providence. R. I.,. store
wide-spread protests. .The most
during extension work .in 1955. street. All will be taken under
Center: Buchanan 22.
s'
where it was'to be dieplayed gs
serious flared at_lhe Csepel iron
the consideralion. _
Guards: Stubblefield 1, Mart •--The'report in detail.part 'of, a. OHO fund-raising
and steel mills in Budapest. 12, G. Hendon.
The council voted, to allow $75
.i assetS including a 'number of
campaign.---The, urn- has been
1.special funds set Op to service Per year for each policeman to
displayed air-laver-the country. Hungarian militiamen fired on
*he demonstrating workers, kin=
(Second Game. )
debts. sOZial - security. etc. -The purchase: tmiftverris. The coat and
A el puts finishing touches on one of the floats v,silch will be in the inaugural parade, a float repreTrif:„ sending the
braham
16 36 55 76 system now has $834.000 out- trousers were considered to be
.
senting all 48 states. Hawaii and Alaska.
urn II, Providence by his own ing at least two.
(international Soundpeoio)
Austrian
13 26 46 66 standing in bonds.
officials. meantime, Hazel
the uniform.
company's air freight service.
Graham (76)
Weeks . said. Smith' left his - job exiaressed increasing concern tv, The report listed the 'system .; Chief McReynolds was directed
Forwards: Evitts I, Earle 8.
to see that all policemen present
long enough to go to South er the problem of Hungarian
a good appearance while on duty.
St lionin Boston and ship it refugees. Austrian Minister of Viticent 6.
Stracter 12.
---trre"-- totineiT afteetTifiThave an
wayExpress --to Florida. The Interior -Oskar-'-Helmer warned
ordnance drawn to the effect
was called in when the Friday night there might be ma- Lewis 2,
Lynn Grove won over Kirksey package failed to show: up in jor rioting in the restive rerugee
that the salary of the next mayor
last night, even with Darnell Providence.
zeater
Forwards: aW
camps unless the -free world ral(s66)
I, Curd 16.
be set at $150 per .month. Mayor
burning the net for 38 points.
Taylor._
FBI . Special Agent Edward J. lies quickly to Austria's aid.
Hart pointed out that regardless
Tommy McNeely.. Lynn Grove Powers in Boston said Smith
Center: Hampton 18.
Helmer told a press conference
By CHARLES CORDORY
of whoever the next mayor might
The' -veteran Eagles of More- a 16.1 per game average.
guard racked up 31 points.
would be arraigned before •a that money for handling the refGuards: Duncan. Hudson 2.
I United Press Staff Correspondent be, the duties of the office had
head Stale College visit Murray
Geraldt Tabor, the dashing forLynn Grove led at all turns U. S. commissioner on a charge ugees was running
grown to the extent that 'more
State's hardwood tonight deter-_ ward transfer, has indeed proved.
desperately
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 1?
and teed the - genie in the final of violation of the federal statute short. More than
substantial remuneration is cal175,00 Hunksroined to take their first 'victory a blessing,to the Racers and may
period.
More global demonstrati,ons of
on theft from interstate ship- garians took refuge in
led for.
• hirnr the Racers at the new, be the difference in the game
Austria
Lynn Grove .
American air-atomic pcivver can
.19 42 64 89 ment.
• since the freedom revolt
The' next city judge's 'salary
gym.,
tonight • Terry Darnell, classy Kirksey
flared
.
18
35
55
expected
follow
be
the,historic
to
76
last Oct. 28,
They arc • bringing five potent' guard. continues' to. better h
was raised fr716. 6.1.Iffi 00. to $200
4
'round-the-world
flight
of
8-52
•s .
}Telmer said 70.600 Hungarian •
performers Wilt1 atmrist Owned standing- rand Mtirray's1 in eaCi
per -month
-Lynn Grove •(Mfr.%
hydrogen bombers,. Military authe trick last year. Fans who contest. The Hornbeak. Tennesrehigees were still in camps in
An ordinance was adapted in
Forwards' Crouch 14, J. Armthorities .'aid today.
.
-remember the hectic basket see sophomore h,as a total of strong 8.
Auatria. And • he warned that
the. first reading to prohibit
They- saw the first nun-stop parking
swapping duel between the twO 184 points for a 13.1 average.
trooble in the camps could cause
Centers: Paschall 19. Lamb 1
On ten feet from each
•jet
circuit of the earth as one side of
teams which was finally won
The -Eagles of Coach Bobby
serious pelitical difficulties in
Guards: Warren 16, 'McNeely
.the ambulance entrance
The funeral of Elmus J. Beale , in a series .of maneuvers that
by Murray on a last second Laughlin are tied, wan Western. 31.
Austria whose capital, Vienna, is
to the Murray Hiapital. Cars
pal by Dick Kinder. are in Kentucky for first in the OVC
onl/ some 25 miles. from the who passed away suddenly on will make their significance. felt park so close to the Mtrance, it
Thursday evening., will be, held • in the Krer9s.
Kirlusoy (76)
.
Afire tor more of the same:
and have a seasonal record of
butyl was brought out . that an ambuIratisterartairs- .
art- tie tomorrow at the First tip 'allied eo*tadt.M.
Actually Murray was hurl the 9-4. On Wednesday. they squeak- learwards: Falwell 13. McAllen. -CtfICAGO. Jan. 19 4P - The
attrierievin lance ean'enter -only As a precaution, he said, Auswith difBaptist 'church building.
4tri most by -graduation, losing three ed out their second win over 2. Manning 2.
parents of a five-year old boy tria is stepping
'power to deter war.
up border patrols
Mr Beale died suddenly at . Three of the huge B52 Straw- ficulty.
Centers: Edwards
Reeder 6. have filed a $2 million suit on
of their all time greats; the Marshall. 81-77
th• frontier and intensifying ,15
Guards: Crick 11. Darnell 38 against the Illinois Masonic HosThursday • froml -a 'heart ' forts winged into March Air
Eagles lost only one, but he
Their conference wins are o'er
restritions. He said "only persons attack He
was einstanding in Force Base, Calif..' Thursday to
pital charging that he is in .a with
was a big man (Dan Swartz,. Middle Tennessee 94-72 and Tena special pass will be al"state of complete vegetation"
While the visitors are playing nessee Tech 85-82 in a double
ornplete a 24.325-mile flight that
lowed in the border area."
havoc with the return • of Steve over time. The Breds clobbered
36
a result of treatment- he
took just 45 hours Iv minutes
Hamilton. Harlan "Fats" Tolle, the ,former 98-68 and melted
received there
at an average speed 44 more
Dave Keleher, Bernie Shimfessel T P.I. 78-67
The suit' contends Jose Virella's
than 535 miles an hour. They
and Jim Jewell, the Racers have
heart
The visitor as usual have a
stopped • beating while he
simulated a bomb drop halfway
proved quite a surprise to (-op- "tall shooting" team, capable of
was undergoing a tonsillectomy
through
.the mission - about 50
ponents.
at the hospital in 1955_
wearing out the nets at any
miles west of the Malay PeninAIr
center
of
play
The improved
time or against anybody. They
eloctors messaged the boy's
sula.
heart and were able to restore
• Quitman Sullins has helped foil are led by Steve Hamilton, a
South Christian edged Murray
The "bombs" could have been
Althguessers
the pre-season
beating but the boy remained Huai last night after the Tigers
8-7 junior forward whorecently
dropped anywhere "on the_face
eugh the "Arkansas Splifiter" hit 51 points in a ' Morehead
in a coma for six months and had led at the end
Jiffies Bennett -U•wis has been
two
of the earth." the Strategic Air
has remained in a comatose stale quarters and trailed by one, in
has been irneonsist at times, he victory over Ohio University.
named"as Group Commander of
Crimmand
pointed
out.
opposany
W
ever since.
Hamilton is also one of the best
the third
is able to cope with
Group .Number Four.ef the local
SAC is slated to get 11 - B-52
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Virella
ing center and leads the Breds rebounders fn the nation. Tolle,
After leading 32-29 at the
Ground Observer Corps accordWASHINGTON,
Jan.
wings
•19
V
each
with.
45
bombers.
the child"S parents. said 'his con- half time, Murray was behind
in scoring with 226 points for their captain is no stronger • to The
ing to John Pasco and Mrs.•J. I.
nation's capital holey openSeveral hundred jet - propelled
dition resulted from - failure on one point. 46-45 at the end (if
Murray fans either and because ed
Hosick. Lewis is an instructor in
the first phase of its quadtankers
will be built to replace mathmatics
the part of the hospital to give the third stanza. South Christian
certain incident that ocof
at__Murray State Colrennial spectacular - the inauthe obsidescent. piston - engine.--lege_and
him a_proper examination before went on to win the game 62-59.
curred -in this gym two years guration
. is a First Lieutenant
of a president.
planes
now
used
,
for
in
flight
the operation.
ago. "Fats". takes special- deS.
Christian
.
in
11
29
the. Air Foe' Reserve.
48 62
The three-day celebration ofrefueling.
/
light in -rubbing it on Murray. ficially
12 32.45 59
.
He is. Information Officer" of
The
hospital superintendent. Murray ..
begins tonight with a
Withing
a
single
day
Dave Keleher of Newington. million
such
Christian
S.
a
(62)
ahe Murray Air Reserve Flight.
dollar variety show ex- William Tenney. said "We did
force could fly missions of 12.000
Forwards: Robertson 10, Noel
Connn„ is aother giant forward pected to
Serving with Levis from Jan.
attract so many people all that was humanly Possible"
miles
and
who is adept in putting the that it
II,
deliver
Morris.
on
distant tar- 20 through Jan. 26 are the fol*ill be held in two frir the boy and said that his
gets
nuclear
ball through the net. The 6-74 places.
Dixon
Center:
14.
weapons with the lowing teams.
present condition was probably
destructive power Id billions of
junior counted 18 in the MarGuards: Adams 14, Dyer 13,
Sunday January 20. team 41.
Stage, movie and Tv stars the result of oxygen deprivation
Eimus J. Beale
shall game. Jewell. a regular will
Ladd.
Hancock.
tons
of' TNT. -.
Murray Rotary Club, J. Matt
shuttle between the flag- during the heart stoppage. •
last season. has .been used ill a draped
Murray (59)
Sparkman. captain.
civic work for many' yelirs and
Capitol Theater and thine - He termed
the heart steppage
Forwards: Raines 2, Wells 11, was a director of the Bank of
Monday January 21, team 42,
Bill Surnmvr. was named OR reserve role this time.
Arena to perform before sell-out
"an
unforseen
occurrence"
and
Hurt
I.
Home' Department, Mrs. Bun
Morehead looks best on paper, houses. Among the stars appearpresident of the Murray Rescue
Murray. He was a charter memsaid
heroic
measures
by
mpny
Center: Hill 19.
Swannm captain.
ber ef the Murray Rotary Club
Squad in a Meeting held Thurs- but as always -the Murrayans ing will be Pat Boone. Ray' &dBuchanan
Tuesday January 22. team 43.
o'clock at the concede nothing while .at home. iger. Phil Silvers, Tony Martin.' doctors combined to save-ine .Guards: Shreat
Mr. Beale ,s:as ifp regular atday night at 7:00 •
_
boy's
life.
18.
.
Zeta Department. Mrs. Louis C.
A win would boost the Racers' Tony and Sally DeMarce and
tendancc al the, men's Sunday
1. 1 city hall.
s_•-•
Ryan. captain.
school class of the First Baptist
Edgar Bergen.
•Other officers named were Vice- into second place. •
Wednesday January 23. team
church. He was a member of
1
The President Will be swern
president, C)ettes Fair, chief of
44. Creative Arts Departinent.
• into office privately Sunday a,
the First Baptist church.
operations. W.O. Spener, secreProbable Starting LineupMrs. Oren Hull. eaptain.
Dr. H. C. Chiles and Howard
, the White House .- more than ,
tary and treasurer,'"3ean Green;
Morehead
Thursday January 241 team
officiate at the fuNichols
1 25 hours before he takes his
assistant, secretary and treasurer,RUSSELLVILLE, Ky.. Jan. 19' 45. Sigma Deiyartment, Mrs. Mau•
Pos
tiara) service . tomorrow.
"'I.' second-term oath publicly at in- I MurayKttr
.MarVin Swann; captain. Guy
A $250,000
Hamilton
rice -Crass. Jr. captain.
F 6-7 =190 augural ceremenies in front of
The Murray Rotary Club has
Tutnew chaplain: w, o Spencer;
night destroyed a tobacco wareFriday January 25. team 46,
7 , 1901 the Capitol.
Keleher
F 6,
been asked to meet at the church
Itifspenatit, Ralph Morris; serihouse and damaged two business PTA Murray Training SchOolf
C 6-8 1901 Presidential- Press
Shimfessel.
building at 2:15 and se in a
Secrotary
Junior
quarterBarnett;.
linos and several houses but His
•e'ant.
Rehi
timte
7
ionvis,a_seciitht_and
s used last n
iAri.g,hi t floods the area rnsght reasonably body as an honorary group.
G 5,11) 1791 James C. Hagerty - annnotinced .: Flpo
Tolle lc)
Gordon. captain.
was brought under centrist be/master, Cohen Stubblefield; ser- Thompiion
6-1 176f Friday at least '57 - person!. will in the city council meeting by _expect..
Saturday January 26. learn
Pallbearers 'will be -Ru b.e r 1,
geant-at-arms, Flavil Robertson.
Gdarci of the TVA Local
In this way. Mr. ,Goddard told Smith. Hershel Corn. Hill . Gard- fore it could spread to a gasoline
• Murray
Clul?.44/1-44-rray - T.an
witness the private. oath-taking.'Jamescid
• • • A number' of important quesPos. Ht. Wt
the lefty-commit-a cityelna
ing School. Bcnita Maddox. capner.-Thrinett WaierTiel,
__members of 91t* - press will •
The fire, which broke cdit at tain.
tions were discussed durifil-lfie- Watrous
ter Shouse, Director of Planning board. can zone .around areas Carter. Robert Scott. Frank A.
F 6-4 192 attend.
tWo and one-h,alf hour meeting. Tabor
6-3 180
.
, about.. 7 p.m. and was •tinder
A training _course for observers
might become - covered Stubblefield. Presten Holland.
which
Those preeent- w III include and Zoning.
control two hours later, gutted will
which fourteen members attend- Suillins
6-9 210 members of the families of both
be held Thursday January
Mr. Goddard explained 'to the with water during flood seasons,
Honorary pallbearers ether than •
the
American
Tobaecii
Co.
wire=
ed.
180
.
6-0
Marginet
211 at 1:00 p.m and at 7:00 p.m.
the President and Vice President city council just •what his section thus Prevent possible dam alig to the Rotary Club are the directors house
containing
200,000
pounds
Two new. members were add- T Darnell
6-2 180 Richard M. Nixon.
Mt. Lswis. urges all observers
and teen empleyees of the Bank of
•.did to aid in the zoning a p d homes or industry.
burley. A nearby house was who have not received this,
ed. Ciarepo Bennett and Gus
traOne of the Presidehts broth- planning of cities and towns in
Through the nand study, a city of Murray. All are to meet' at .• Nes destroyed;'
.
.
ining to attend one of these
•CTramble.
,
ers, Edgar, a Tacoma, Wash the Tennessee Valley.
can determine whether a certain Ihe church building at 2;1,5 SunHigh winds threatened to
Captain George '
s 'XimThere will be another importattorney. will miss the ceremony (He explained that the. TVA is area can be used for a-housing day.
spread the blaze at rine point ball.
the training officer of the
ant meeting on Thursday night.
Burial will be in the coity
because he recently injured his A the present time making a project or industrial site. Maps
to a Gulf Refining Co. storage Ground Observer ,Corps.
is in
back. But his daughter and son- . flood damage, prevention study are drawn up which will _show cemetery.
January 24 at the city hall.
plant and a Shell Oil Co._ plant charge of the fnstruetion.
ea in-law, Mr. and -Mrs. William of Murray.
the exact area which can be
located near the warehouse in
O. Causin of Tacoma, wilt be
He told the council that flood expected to be Covered w i t h..
the industrial section.
on hand.
damage could be prevented by water during a flood season and
A concrete block plant, thc
The White Hanise 'said MI keeping water away from man to what depth.
Banner Seed Cos' and twii houses
and
Mrs
Eisenhower, accomp- through levees. dams, channel
The Murray Hospital Auxiliary
Goddard said that his branch
were damaged.
will meil on Tuesday, January anied by their son and daughter- , deepening ,or widening. etc. It always cooperates with the zon- •No one was Anjuri.d .14 the
tin-law.
Maj. and Mrs. John can also be prevented
22 at 200 o'clock in the conferblaze which was fought by units
by keeping ing and planning commissiiins
On this Sunday night. January
Eisenhower, will attend spetial
ence room 'of the hospital.
The condition of Dr. Rob Mas- from fire...departme•nti at Bowl- 20. at 700 o'clock a youth ;cam
man away from the water. he since their work goes hand in
Sunday
services at 9 a.m. EST
who
we.*
on,
admitted
This meeting is of vital imto
Murray
ing
Adairtille,
Auburn.
Green,
continued, by
proper
74ining. hand.
from Murray State College will
By UNITED PRESS
portance to all members interest- at National Presbyterian church. regulations, nd etc.
Mr. Shouse told the city coun- Hospital after a heart attack Franklin. Greenville. llopkinsville Ise at Spring Creek' Baptist churSouthwest Kentucky - 'Fair
Thursday,
described
conis
auxiliary work. accorting The NIxons also will attend.
as
Elkton.
and
in
ed
Thro
study now in cil that ,he ,hoped that it would
ch.
"
'and warmer today, tonight and
Mr. Eisenhower and Nixon
Cause of the *blaze, which
Their thcnie will be :Being
history of, the not be in the too distant future siderably improved by his phyP' Sunday, high today low 40s, to the president. Mrs. Edwin will drive, back to the White priarress. the
sician.
tobacco
•
warehouse,
in
started
the
World' Missionaries." Bill Mclow tonight near 30. High Sun- Larson
House together and take their' area will be collected. The team before his •group could come to
Dr. Lac,•• Hansen said yester- was undetermined_ City Fire Cennell will lead the singing
program 'w It 'center
The
day mid to- upper 49s.
oaths of office in lhe,East Room is at the, present time, going Murray to offer their long range day that the stricken sugeen Comthisiotier
N. C. Hancock esti- with -Jean Heilbron .as pianist.,
around the general theme of at about 10:30
a.m. The viee7 through the files of the daily toning and planning rervice. As would be well enough to leave mated -nanaage at $250,000.
Personal testimonies will be givSome 8:30 a.m. temperature's: services within the hospital in- presideht will be sworn in first. Ledger and Thies to find any soon as personnel becomes availhospital
the
in a few days. "He
The warehouse ie lettated near ell" by Phil Messinger and Nelda
Louisville 2$, Hopkinsville 20, cluding reports from the comChief Justice Earl Warren will reports of flooding back through able. the department 'will recom- had acUto heart failure hilt it
the Louisville gz' Nei:hi:ilk Rail* Bratcher.
•
Covington 19, Bowling Green 21, mittee chairmen and. the Ineerg- administer the oath to Mr. Ei- the years.
mend proper zoning for the city
Fred - Wilson will bring MP
All ibis r‘,4*.sl are-nrged to at- senhower both Sunda's. 'and Mull- • After thiS data is collected, df Mutray, both for the immedi- was not as severe as the- attack
Paducah .25 and London IS.
he ...lir) several years age," Dr. sfr
it. tit!n
reuc7
c_41 meisagt; of the evening entitled,
ivrof btt:
vt.
ii.itd
eherftnrainTsec
tend.
Evansville, Ind., 26..
the TvA branch determines. the ate ,and long range needs.
day, ,
'
Hopson said
"WkatAlo You Cart."

Morehead Girded For Real
Battle Tonight With Racers

L957

MURRAY
Saturd'hy -Afternoon, January 19, -1 957
. Solid Gold Coffee
Calloway Teams
Urn. Is Recovered
Lose Twin Bill
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THE („EiVER & TIMES - MURRAY, EENTLICKY
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SATURDAY - JANUARY 19, 1957 '
JERBEY-BEEF CROSS CALVES The Jersey calves were tops of three different types of cows
BEST IN COW CALF TESTS because their dams were heavier I (mothers)'for production of fat rank -producers. The ample milk calves. He said that in _feeder
u2.1•511E1) B% LEDGER & TIMES Pt BLIsHING COMPANY, 1st .
Calves sired by a registered supply gaVe the .calves morg[calf production, an entirely . @brof the 1,iXis Ledger. Tne -Calloway Yenuai, and The
s •
Herefiird bulk. and out of grade and better teed and insured fast' tempt uperatioh, the straight bebf
1'1mi-11s:raki, October, 20, 1:428.- and _the-Virest Kentuckian, -January
Jersey dams topped calves from gains and tap sale weights. The breeds, sych as Hereford, would
By ()SCAR FRALEY
a nose to Stagehand in the 1932 !
!!! 1942. .
two other breeding patterns in other two groups produced pro-' produce the best-calves. A ?tifect
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warrior, through the heart_ 9ne
Zack's laugh was lost hi -theLitinTSON. Me. - TM NEW ambassador to Italy, James D. Zelierbach, no doubt
QIIOTS BEGANdo crackle and of them leaped nt Chad. Tolliver wind.
.
Progressive education: Lewiston
Is getting some useful info in this State department
•-,/ snow spurted into the air and igrabbea at his leg rind brought ,. So they went. ea.sing
chat in
silently
,
High School- has a paper hanging
sprinkled back. The Indians. forty • him deism, but his outflung armai
Washington. His lovely chattee is his predecessor, Mrs.
down the ridge' and back along
Clare
cotirse.
or fifty of them, Chad judged, caught :Thad around the middle the river. It was hopelessly dark.
Boothe
(International Sound photo'
were streaming up the gully from and they tell togetner. Chad club- As long as
lived,
Chad never
he
the camp.
' blIIR 3: 21/11 War! the barrel at understood now Zack
NANCY
brought
"Drive them back, men," Chad his revolver, the Indian trying to
by Erni* Buslimiller
them unerringly across the prairie
Called
stab rum with a scalping knife. to the gate of
Fort Butterfield.
The soldiers began a rapid fire. Zack caught the down-driving But he
did.
The leading braves went down arm, turned tum over, and cut
Chere was a light in his quartand the charge wavered. Chad his throat with one swift blow.
opened the door and
KITCHEN
saw that they were dividing, each He lifted his bloody blade and ers. Chad
stumbled
m, so cold that it
band nending for the timbered looked arouno tt's Chad got to his seemeri
feeling was gone from
all
areas on tLe sides of the gully.
feet. Tne cal& two braves were nis pody
Dora Haggerty, the
A tew of the Indians were Sr. dead..
'laundress, was waiting with a
ing. Haskins at(MA" aide was
ow the nicotine seemed
con
kept up good fire in the little stove and a
taken nearly off the ground. Chad tent to lie back. They
heatd the plop of the bullet, and their fire, aria Donovan, one of pot of coffee boiling hot_
he looked °My long enough to see the best men Chad had, was hit ., When she saw Chad, she cried,
Lord love us, Lieutenant, you're
that part Cl the soldier's fare was between the eyes'.
alive. We prayed for you from
' Shot away.
" "Piill ill'''. back, McVey," Chad the
walked out
minute
you
"Back 'up.eto lithe top of the. ...id.
...
.
iii
through that gate, but we didn't
••0 'rtdge," Chad called. "Oa the dou•
The Sot li r took Donovan under really think the good Goa would
;hey narteo slogging through the arms a r began to drag him bring you neck to us. Here, let
moved over to help me help you out of them clothes."
the snow as last an they could, tack. Cha
turning srui krot hog to pour lead and len a 4 art, sting in his upper
"You didn t pray hard enough."
tin around and fell he said with lips so stiff they
at the (reliant. and then going on. arm 'law
itaitway to the top. Teller tell, over fionlvan's body.
slurred the words. "1 left seven
"You nit. son?' Zack asked,
sCreaming in agony. Chad paused
good men back there."
long enough to see that. Cc could
Chad nodded. Zack whipped out
She neiped rum out of his heavy
ABBIE an' SLATS
net help lie saw seVeraf braves his Knife god cut away part of Jacket. The scarf that had been
by Raeburn Van Buren
run to the, bottom. of the gully to the sleeve ot Chad's uniformn. wrapped around tus tace was
Haskins' body. One of them Alter a glance at the wound, nis frozen hard where it flat covered
GOOD. NOW
grabbed the woolen cap from the fare relaxed. "Got at bite o' you, his nose and mouth. Ile stood
THIS COU,iTRY
OF COURSE
LISTEN TO ME
..I dead man's head. jerked a hand- an right, but it am t bad." He huddled over the stove, a cup at
'PORE MA1Vt'S ME SLEEPY,
NOT,
CAREFULLY
• fill of nail upward and sliced made a quick bandage to stop steaming coffee in his hand, when
AUNT A BEVE . MIND IF
CHILD.
around the skull.
the blood and slapped Chad on Colonel Randall opened the door
GO TO BEO EARLY?
SLEEP
Chad tired a last shot and had the back. "All right, son, you and came in. tie stared at Chad,
'
NEVER DID
the salisfAction of hearing the In. awn. wit-handed nohow."
showing
strain
'ice
nder
his lace
A BODY NO
Man screant and topple to the
Chad returned to his side Of which ne tabored. He said then,
HARM;
grotlatt
' - . -.
the depression. The light was -"You did not report to me."
. iltroWDifsill. McVey aria O'llar• very thin and now lit began to
Chad Melted ia4 -him
At this
grabhed niaiiand literally dragged Snow,. making it still harder to moment he hated Randall enough
hon'on Zack.. in the lead, called. see. The Indians worked in closer to kill him.
.. .
--We made it."
and - ter ii few minutes the tiring
"Wily shontii-I report to you?"
The depreselotein the ridge weal with heavy. A stray bullet_caught _ "1- m. your commanding-officer,'
Alninat nkg. the too of ns -votcante !, mat/ in Or_ head Hs was dead a• fact which tou seem to Over.
it ZilZt1 '
*
mountain. -Chad thought as be! when Chad' reached rum......ine look at times," Rancliall sir& itiff•3 ..a.rn•vi
.
tumbled intte-tt, a etrie.-Pe fOrmill- ' wounded -Man. Brown, was gori.
e. iy. "1 sent you on a mission. Did
III/. .6, trj
non and • welcome ....Tht. The I too.
.
you succeed?"
Indians, realising they tiad lost'
Higgins. Flannigan. Illinirke. . 'WO" Chad put down the cotg P/9
.
-the -rare, poured a Meintis tire at Duncan. Tolliver. Five' nten left fee cup on the table and walked
111rTy.
g
. the soldier. O'llara,the last mart 'oot the ti...ive who had marcneil toward Randall. "You said once
at til.-.,,_,,,,,,,,.. '.;,..
. to reach the depression. was . Mt I out of Fo_ar. lEtintertield only a tew today you wondered about what_
just as he WPM .McVey pull thei hours before. Now it was dark kind of military service I and
UL' ABNER
'Wounded man -to safety, When and the wind was howiing across during the war, but you knew beby Al Capp
' Chad reached him, he was dead. ' the slope, driving the snowflakes cause you told me before you had
DO ROON A
The two pursuing pa.rties inmost horizontally before it.
looked it up That was why you
THE
reached the top Of tne ridge, Hut
BCN'S FIGGER
There had been no firing for picked me.' Now • I'm asking about
DOT
WHAT
irs the Indians had to cross-ground some time nqw. Then Chad was yours. Colonel"
WHO- DO AM CARE?DANGEROUSLY
EFFECT
mid- 'Mlle !motel:Live growth I aware that Zack was.behind Aim,
Randall threw a glance at Dora
AH MI( itAT'S WELL DEF_
HIGH
if' they ehgrAksi. All the advAn• I.Criad • asked, • "What • do
you Haggerty, and then. without a
WILL
'ni GOCID HEALTH
tages _sliceu.L.num bers and Gate I think 7".
CALORIE
word, be. wheeled and left the
THIS FAT
were with Chad's men. ,
"1 tigger It's time to skedaddle foom. Dora said., "Yoe shouldn't
CONTENT
..
the Irktotres tried worming their innr. the Tort." Zack said. "(rt. . " She stopped. 'I'll bring voii
PRESSURE
cover.
OF MUD
- - way throligh the
I your Voys together. Gotta hang some slipper. And Alice will conic
HAVE
Miser:shooting. ,o•nni. behind 1118; On to each other. 11"n we lose a '
over and fix . your arm." She put
MUSHROOMS
ON
alaitment c,7t them down. Tlitir;min. we lose him. 1Y2 won't loOk on ner coat and walked to the
NOT ONLY
._..
• ginupraLand. elv•rwrt. teit_thentai- ' re, nun".__
door. She glanced back, asking,
LI'L
effective
In
Frits
that
1
diers' fire
-What about the Indian
'
s?
'
"
"What will napren to ils before
ADDS FAT
' ABNER'S
the . Indian, broke and ean-for
"Probably roasting than tOeS in spring, lientenant ?"
TO THECot:s
..
lodges,"
'the
Zack said. "Gotta
"I wish I knew: Dora," he said
LI'L 55
(Tend attempt Was nitre take out chancea. anyhow. Even dully.. "I Wish 1 -knew."
BODYBRAIN ?'
stiecessrol. - On Marrs "isle tour ler scene of em are still arOund.
----BUT ALSO
Indians reached the depression we might. get. through.'wind howlTomorrow: Clod Is In‘lteJ.
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TO THE
and no-hired in. Schmidt's nFati• ifir'llke it is."
to a 11'111401m ilin1WW-4.1114-h
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106,Prepares

while e held a job as a sheepherder
Texas. He _worked in a
'roundhouse for-. the ,Santa Fa
Railway in New Mexico, played
piano and accordion, with a dance
orchestra and worked as a cook's
helper in a Bisbee, Ariz., restauANAHEIM, Calif. -tit- Peter rant. He even was adopted into
V. Cartiz has opened a bank ac- an
Indian
tribe 'in
Wagon
count to "start saving. for my old Mound, N. M.
age,: He is 106 years old.
Lied To Bride
•
Ortiz, who was' born in 'LampeOrtiz came to California in 1907
zoa, Mexico, April 2, 1850, does and opened a restaurant at
Sihis own cooking, and in spite of mana and later owned
a lunch
the fact that he is losing his eye- Wagon at Newport Beach.
He
sight dile to cataracts, his house took a job at an Anaheim
orange
and yard are neat as a •pin.
packing plant and retired from
He crossed over into Texas as a his position as picking
forman at
toddler at a time when the Texas the age of 92.
-Mexican border shifted so often
Ortiz bought his small vineit was.difficint to know in -which' covered frame house after
the
country You were living.
depression
of the
1920's that
swept away most of,his life savAt the time of his birth. Zach=-,
ings which he had invested in an
ary Taylor ,was president the
orange grove.
civil War was brewing and the
He married Josephine in 1902 1
Mexican War had just ended.
at Bisbee. Though she
cripThe Republican Party wa
born pled in a fall,
she continues
do
when he was six.
needle work in her wheelchair.
Ortiz taught himself to read
The first
presidentiol
ballot
and write English and Spanish
cast by Ortiz was for William
McKinley after he took out his
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sented--by Sarah B. Holmes. bean that-my ability to assume-- height
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However, . in
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; The East Broadtop Railroad- and
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in association with
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. ny. Mountains fur 100 years, has was
.Adolph Spreckels. is shown in
.in a TV story about Abraasked permission to go out it
court in %Vest Los Angeles as
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Phone 294
business. because it ips lost its
she completed her own defense
"I
since
tried
to
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a
heel
at
ft
olast gpstomeron a speeding charge. Said
six-feel-three." he. said. "I 'Was
In the petition to the state
Municipal Judge Leo Freund.
:lousy,- and I knew it. A bad guy
"Mrsf. Spreckels, I want to
Public. Utility Cymrnission, the
just shouldn't be so. big that he
LANT TIMEs TONIGHT compliment you on the very
company said it lost 866,000 in.the
riiNes an idea of invincibility.
Intelligent way . you handled
first 10 tnonttis of 1955 by operat• SIG DOLBLE FE.aTURE •
,Hg, should be big enough to fight
your defense." And he went on,
mg its lone lotornoTIVe over the
SAL MINE°
but not big enough to win the teat
"I find you guilty and your
38 miles of track still in use.
'CRIME In The STREET'
one."
finferhationab
fine la $16.••
• Founded in 1856. the road ser•-•__
• ALSO -ved coal rnines
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in "KELLER'S KISS"
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Circle III WSCS
Meets A rthime---ert7 •
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Australia And Inflation
Grow Rapidly-Together
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Mrs. Hafjord Story
Opens Her Home
For Club Aleeting
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Hazel WSCS Meet
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Tr'omen's Clubs To
Have Federation_fleet In
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.111-s. Sam Henry .Is
hostess Of.Shining.
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improvement.
All the same this better "national" picture leaves the wageoarners unimpressed. Their salar,es creep up with "basic wage'
hikes. but newer catch up with
th heavier expenses involv
.
tai in
the mechanics of living.
Ausirelie took its' worst inflatio jump In 1951-when the
Korean War shot wool prices to
record highs.- With too much
money around. the cost of living
jumped to 70 per cent above 1945
figure. At that time Britons were
tightening their austerity belts
tgainst a 40 per cent rise in living
costs, while Americans only faced
an over-all rise of 12 per cent.
Those are .over-all cost-of-living figures, according in the
economists. Individualy, sm.& items have risen much more than
130 per cent. This applies to essentials items like food and transport. .
• Worse still, the trend remains
uncurbed as government and employer battle the vicious cycle of
higher wages-higher costs-higher
wages. In the past 12 months,
food and groceries have gone up
another 10 per cent, for instance
_aueacky_up by An ppr rP_ri
since 1950, went up eight per
Cent.
Some . Figures
Official figure.; - however, (Atli
grind doem.the -facts into ”average" Hiroo
ii the average

man finds difficult, if norimpos- • more difffeialt foie those who desible, topnatch With his paycheck.. pended un oyertime earnings.
I emploYers are -paying less and
Take rents for example.
con- less ovtrttme. '
Where pegged by
The average man today genertrol. they may even be under the
48 per cent above.the 1945 figure, ally makes at least $40 per.week,
in some cases. But for the person compared with '$'26"in 19501•1e
who hiss Sydney now and want.% average woman, $33, compared
terind a two or three=room flat with 122. •
the price starts at $22 a week fer
For the above-average, elfthe lucky ones and goes up.'to pand
production has created a
—class, draW11111ew "executive
f
floart! _vi
t too:0d hn
ave
th bee
t95n
a. available $66 per weelr and rising to SUS
$
and Over. Bigger firms have not
'*
- Cold statistics also don't mean yet come t) the stage of Japan's
as
muchm
muocre
h tthoahthdeouwage-earner
w
hat
as padded expense accounts, but
frequently provide their up-and
gas and phone hills. Postage rates -coming junior executives
h
have just recently gone up for a car, and in many cases w h
the third time in file last seven assistance in buying a home to
years. And lust to make it a little solve the housing pr-tithbrit. •
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College Beauty
Salon
ANNOUNCES THE ADDITION OF

Carmen Reeder -

ri

Hair Stylist _Films -The

WI

Virginia Farrell Academy
• • Detroit, Michigan

YOUNG AMIE :MANS

-Miss Reeder, a former Marshall countian,,
has been a hair stylist in Detroit- for the
past year. She is now available for ap-

•
CHICAGO
Youths from
all parts ui Ale nation will meet
in Sioux City:" Is.. (rem April 18-20 for the annual to•nference ef
Tato-6..---rirk-intynents.
delegates chosen from each state
l'''''"'"'"4-t4
by a committee of the Boy Scouts
..,
at -Future- Fern.c.s t4-----Shampoo,
America and the 4-11 culbs will
discuss conservation problems of
their state'

_014duat-ikrueneans.

$240
$1.50 •
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$3.50 a
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Frazee, Melugin & Holton
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"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

100 Year Old Mining
R.R. At End Of Line
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The Opening Of Our
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$5,000 KIDNAPING REWARD
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HAIR STYLIST - cARMEN REEDER

HOftlian 9S
FABRIC SHOP

Dale & Stdbl e

-ia.Bedford,

35

to
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Set, Hair Style
Personalized Hair Style

Geod But Guilty
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT

STARTS SUNDAY
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ABOUT MARCH 15th
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We will carry a large selection of Evergreens,
Broadleaf., Shade Trees, Fruit Trees, Rose Bushes
etc.;at.alitimes. All
-be bailed and-hurlariped
0.•
and on -display iri our new lath house.•
.

J En
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Ji
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We will also have a complete line of Peat
Moss, Jpsecticidei and Fertilizers.

tion
pub
:ern
• fion
cotn

All stock will be of the Highest Quality and
at Reasonable FitiCits.
•••

We will .try to give you Honest and Depend-r
as we have done in the past.
Service
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She Knew d
Would Be only
a Matter of tune
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SUGAR ! WAREHOUSE worker
and former U. S. Marine Phlip
Singer, 38, site in custody in
Detroit after telling police he
was the sex killer of Joann
Gillespie, lEs, bludgeoned tc
tlesth in 1953. (Interaction/ilk-

A
Plarattal,4•2

Shirley Florist

MARIE McOONALD holds up her check for $5,000 In Beverly 11111s,
Calif , placed on deriosit with Al Hart frights, president of the
City National Bank of Beverly Hills as a reward for information
leading to capture of her kidnapers. Her attorney, Jerryakiesler,
. is at left. Meanwhile, police said they could find no klMaping
(brief/rational Rotmlnhoto)
evidence at her home.
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